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Darkest Hour;
Or, The Hope That Still Lived.

chapter XVIII-—(Continued).
* „ me—you,” he murmured

hfv’ **You are like an angel. But fa-
^lyha« publicly diwowued me. and i>ri- 
tnev nae puu » cannot deny that«‘«'Ï ipaeT^wmSd have preferred that I 
h-- a,'i î.êt come •»<*. nor °*bervtnie 
■‘«“lî, » existence. And it would 
®i?d hh.1S(,w up mother e heart afresh it 
only liarro » That wae -why I wanV
she should “"JJj her It ie different with 

yon not to te, lhet even you muet
you. BV,' ptterly as to think it hard- 
deepna me 'n.|,. to come and eee melv rrln S bSe of all thin that
hï \-,hto l would not come home. But 
10 d .sityou are here. 1 must tell you as
n°w .hat sou » mU(.h aa [ ha,e breath 
roU<,'l l voil I owe it to myeclf to exp am 

fey "i «ms a woman that mtegmded 
«îinnoee it’s unmanly to eay that roe. 1 „ man whose life lias been

1 f“ffbl“xoS ought, if he,1m, a 
« ïïaiiiy honor in him. to ho d hie
Bp-ark j . her work and take all the 
iî,l!"'f?îl cu h”o« shoulders. And 
Mn! inf knows. I’m willing to do that, im 
£ ; iillin7to take the blame on my 
bu -L . ...l^pre Because, after all. you 

«he couidn’t very well have made me 
if I hadn’t been too weak m J to resist her. Yet, in matter

ef keening -lienee about her - why. I dont îh. k he5obligation ie tlio same when 
v „ i°very young and inexperienced 

l1;.,, "Jolt-hearted, and she's a hard-heart- 
îd woman of the world, tvventy-eix years 
Aider In point of fact, she's more than 

veara older than 1 am; more like !Se tv-five or twenty-seven yeans older. 
. . ;,ou know now that sort of woman, «eeclally S she's rich end handsome 
Sr and dresses well, influences a young 
n, ,n til my life I'd heard fellows. say 
that a woman of that age ie ten times 

.1..,,serous than a girl; aud now Inc TnZi nf the bitter trill. of the saying 
mi mv own account. I did as they oil do 
- 1 fi ll in love with her.

Who was she? What i3 her name ? 
Christine breathed very low, yet with an 
in,..,..,, ndigiiant engevneee in her vo.ee. '•Hhe VaL-ind is-Mrs. Crookenden.

The girl started violently, remembering 
only just in time how weak he was. and >'ôw necessary it was to spare h,m any 
.how of emotion in herself.

Do you mean the Mis. crookenden that 
we know»" she asked with tense anxiety.
• Do you mean the millionaire? The wo
man whose name ie on everybody s lips in 
London now. just as if she were royal?

The young fellow who was lying on his 
deathbed made sign of assent.

v. They make her u favorite, don t 
they1 The fools! There aren't many roy
al people who are half as important. Its. Sot much wonder that a young fellow of 
So particular significance in the. world 
reel! h - head turning when elm hints to 
him that she lovee lnm. us It? What are
V0,i.l,ee™b|H-ng"rmurmured Christine, and 
then col no farther. Her facewaesuffaE- 
ccl «ilh :i sudden crimson, and she eeim 
,.<1 to be choking. How many more of her 
fain 'v - -orrowe and dieastens were t 
be lUlributtd to the influence of this one 

’v wealthy, and therefore en- 
nretce 1 y powerful woman, who appeared 
to be their evil genius?

• Of course, she wasn't unite so rich and 
so powerful then. " Ronald Dare proceeded 
to eay. hut speaking more family, an u 
even l,i, last poor remnant of strength 
w’i. betcinnmg to fail him. But c 
then she wae quite wealthy and powerful 
enough to be thought a lot of in me 
world, and to do mischief. Do youknuw 
th-i* the neople whom she ban ruineu 
,,,d they number hundreds, yes. and 
thousands—call her the (irco, Vampire 
the pitiless oppressor of the poor and the 
weak? I didn't know that when first I 
met her and was fascinated by her evi
dent liking for me. That was two yean»
az v The liking soon warmed into love 
real love on my part, blind and foolish as 
I was. and pretendrel love on hors. «Be 
made me promise that I would obey “ 
wi.-hts in all things, and follow her any
where. 1 never realized what I was pro
m - ne When I was ordered to India she eaïd she would he coming out some day. 
She did come out; that was about a year 
and u half ago. Don t you remember t . 
The papers were full of her vint to India.
It was like a triumphant progress. I saw 
her bowed down to on every hand even 
by the most powerful and honorable peo- 
Die. And her handsomeness, her grand- 
eur. and her power, and all tha-l worahip 
that people gave her turned my head, in 
spite of all the time she had to give to 
public thing-, ehe found opportunity to 
see me often; and every time she saw me 
ehe wove her web around me tl8hter un
til in mv silly infatuation and elllier 
pride-not the right sort of pride. ^ut 
only pride that tuch a wonderful woman 
should vare for me—I would have done 
anything she had chosen to aek of me. 
She whimpered to me continually that ene 
would marry me if I would j£ave 
regiment and turn my back on the army 
altogether, and go back to England 
the same boat with her. She tempted mo 
too much, and kept on asking me whether 
what ehe vailed mere temporary dlegmcc 
would not he a email enough price to pay 
for the privilege of becoming her husband 
and the sharer of her wea’th, and at last 
I give way. I wae blind; I might have 
known that iihe wouldn’t marry a dia- 
gra. rd eoldier. But I gave way.

('hvi-tine drew a deep gasping breath.
1 D. you mean that it was for the eake 

of her money, Ronald?” she asked him, 
with pain in her voice. . .

The fair-haired lad who lay dying there 
on the miserable bed in the yet more mw- 
•table room moved hie head reetlesely 
•way from the support of her arm.

No, not that,” he denied as strongly -as 
his growing weakness would allow. No, 
it wasn't that. I hadn’t sunk'so low aa 
that. It wae her face-she « splendidly 
handsome, you know, in her dark, digni
fied way and the wonderful kind of fas
cination that ehe has. If you’ve ever 
spoken to her, you can’t help knowing 
what I mean, for she fascinates even wo
men. if they haven’t been warned against 
her btforehand. So ehe made me forget 
honor and duty, and bring insult and dis
grace upon my father’s name. And it 
didn't take me long to find out the true 
meaning of what I had done. No sooner 
had we reached England than she laughed 

and told me heartlessly that she 
own tired of my society on the voy- 

She even denied then that iiho had 
ever said she loved me, and she laughed 

sneered at me when I reminded her 
she had said she would marry me. 

And then I realized all the dishonor, all 
the scoundrelly baseness of what I had 
done tor her bake; I understand what de
cent men and women must think of a sub
altern who deserts in the night from the 
service of his Queen and country. And I

had j

that
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saw by the newspapers that my humiha- 
tioi, and dingraco were not known meree 
lv in army and society circles. I saw 
that the whole country knew that Bj>naM 
TWirp "had lost all manlinesis, as well as Si nlaim to be called a gentleman, and 
wae «imply a cur-nothing better. And
th'"YelT then-what then?" the unhappy 
sister breathed. She saw paun, misery, 
and shame changing anew hie worn young 
countenance. , , hA

Then it woo too late to go 5
explained bitterly. Too late to u"do 
anything of what had been done. I had 
made myeelf a eur and a ocoundrol and 
I had to continue to he a *'“r, J
s<-oundrel. Woree than all, I had my 
living to got. No doubt it would have 
been better It I had done awey with the 
necessity for getting a living by taking
mgThat would have been “I1 JSy
ardice," Christine interpoced breathlessly. 
“Only another act to be ashamed of, an 
other sin to answer for to Uod 

lie nodded again, wearily. ies. 
it's better for me to confess that it waan t 
the thought of the sinfulness of at that 
kept me from doing it. but sheer want of 
uluck—and. perhaps, too, the idea that 
my suicide would be another disgrace to 
you all. a crowning dug.ace. What I had 
already done hod east a slur upon you 
vcs. even upon you. Christine who are so 
innocent and dear and sweet—that the 
t:lkill'- of my own life would have cast a 
worse one. People would, haveturned 
away even from you. ever, from your 
beautv saying that the family was ac 
cursed. Even your wealth-—-

“I have no wealth now. the sister in
terposed gently and without » trace of 
regret in her soft voice. Ah u tamilj. 
we have no wealth any more. Fathers 
losses in one way and another have been 
eo severe lately that we are on the brink
°*Tho voting fellow who lay sick unto 
death openfd his despairing eyes wider.

“Ruin?" he echoed with a startkd not 
in his faint tones. “Ruin? And IIeotj>r
dead? And mother so changed that every
body in society whispers cruelly and in 
famously that eh? mu- t bV!“Fc[i“gjjgd
some disgraceful secret wh.ih the 
cannot at plient get ‘lt J1 h™re 
liolf the other son, the heir, lyine n e dishonored and doing! Ah yen. Chr «- , 
tine I am dying. You muet believe tlm. j 
dear even though the belief wrings your 
heart. You arc unhappy, too. unhappy n 
vour love, with all your lionce |
kri \nd nil in one year—in less than a fear! f havi heard people eay-eooio.y 

people, etrangers to me never drt«™1"1' wlni 1 wae—I have heard them say that t 
looked as if there was a curse upon us. 
This of course, must be nonsense, but 

“I am not sure that it is nonsense 
rtiristine interrupted with a new terroi 
in her eyee. "I have felt many times h-vt fn very fact and truth there must 
he a curse upon ue. Thus. I am conyinced 
that it is Mrs. Crookenden who is the hu- tn^n agent of these troubles. 1 do not 
know why. for we have done her no harm, 
non., at le.itt. that we know of. But 
when you are better—for you will get >bet- 
V‘r you will surely get better we will 
search together for the hrPUir1t1 ^..h^ulïmï 
tery. the hidden cause of all oui caiarni 
ties And now I must get a doctor—a doc
tor. and something good for you to eat,
“he8 Parted to her fret 
around the miserable room. There waa 
no grate, and there were no cupboard». 
The room waa quite empty, except for the 
wretched apology of a bed on which the 
helplas Ronald lay. at

“Ronald, have you nothing to eat 
here?” she cried in a sharp, wild voice ot 
pained consternation. ‘Is there not even
bHed6hook hie head. She burnt into tears 

"Oh. Ronnie! And I have kept on talk
ing here when I oughl fo have been fetch-
jng food for you. getting a doctor and 
contriving warmth that would save you!

Again the sufferer in the bed flhook hie 
head. “It’s of no use. Christine, he said, 
trying to put some strength into hia fan* Ing voice eo that ehe migh hear h.m 
clearly. "I've not had anything to eat 
for a loner time, and I «han't need any- thing mom. I me, with that accident 
which led to the falee report of my death 
iust because I was starving. a d 
light-headed and staggered in front of the
h°'Oh."on,t'"don't!" Christme pleaded 
covering her face with her hands. But 
at sight of her overwhelming emotion, 
the helpless brother who loved her only 
went on the more quickly, etriving 'he 
while to raise himself upon his elbow.

"You mustn’t go. ChriMine-not to get 
anything. Nothing can do me any gcnxl 
now—neither food nor fire nor medicine. 
It's too late. If it hadn’t been too late I 
shouldn’t have sent for you. because, as 
I tried to tell you just now. I knew Jt 
would be better for the -family to.bi11”’! 
me dead than living. Oh. yee. I ve got 
bronchi,ie and fever, and they re noth 
nreittv bad, but the real thing 1 m dying of ie Starvation. I may well tell you now 
that I did eee a doctor yesterday, a fioor 
hard-working fellow. »'h” ,,sed .x? 
among my fnende. and who. ae 1 knew, 
wouldn’t charge me anything, and h 
= oi/i it was too late then, and that if I 
lived until this evening I ehould be lucky.
It eounde a brutal way of putting it. but 
i'd old him that I wanteil the truth and 
only the truth. And I tell it you in my ?2ro «imply eo that you mays t go away 
and’leave me to get food or anything else 
before I've told you ell I wanted to toll 
vou You might x-ome back and find me 
dead and tlien it would be too late. Don t 
-oh like that. dear. It make» it eo hard fo? me to «peak. And after all. what am 
T to? any one to loee-a poor, miserable 
fool who at twenty or thereabout hae
made a hash of his life ,

018 HER LIFE TO 
“FROIH-TIVES”

Cured Both Stomach Trouble 
and Headaches

Palmerston, Ont., Junb 20th. 1913.
“I really believe that I owe my life 

to “Fruit-a-tives”. Ever since child
hood, I have been under the care of 
physicians and have been paying 
doctor’s bills. I was so sick and worn 
out that people on the street often 
asked me if I thought I could get 
along without help. The same old 
Stomach Trouble and distressing 
Headaches nearly drove me wild. 
Sometime ago, I got a box of “Fruit- 
a-tives” and the first box did me good. 
My husband was delighted and advi
sed a continuation of their use.

Today, I am feeling fine, and a 
physician meeting me on the street, 
noticed my improved appearance and 
asked the reason. I replied, “I am 
taking Fruit-a-tives”. Hesaid, “Well, 
if Fruit-a-tives are making you look so 
well, go ahead and take them. They 
are doing more for you than I can”.

Mrs. H. S. WILLIAMS.
‘•Fruit-a-tives” are sold by all 

dealeis ax, 50c. a box. 6 for $2.50, trial 
size 25c. or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Christine had locked her hands tightly 
together in lier pair, at this confession.

“And you did it?" ehe now gasped out, 
reading the truth in his face. “You did
-it ?"

CHAPTER XIX.
Hie own voice ended in eomething like 

a eob. Christine, who had been etooping 
over him, raised hereel-f upright again, 
trying to force back her surging grief.

"You must let me go to send a telegram 
to mother,” ehe eaid. “I'll go very quick
ly. You Lee ehe might still hâve time to 
get here before—-before-----”

Hhe broke off. feeling hereelf held back 
by his eudden grip of the nkiri of her

“No. You must not,” he was saying fe
verishly and determincdly. "It would 
on.y be to «trike her a second blow ju«t 
ae ehe ie recovering from the first, and 
the sight of me here might give her a 
ehock from which in her weak health she 
would never recover. Better let things be 
ae they are. Why ehould ehe mourn 
twice, who hae hardly the etrength to 
mourn once? And if the clouds are ga
thering eo dark about, our home, ehe ha« 
enough to suffer without grieving again 
over me. No. You must not leave me 
now—not for anything; at least, not un
til I have finished saying to you what 1 
called you to me to eay."

Hie grip had transferred itself from her 
dress to her hand. Yielding to him. she 
seated herself on the edge of the bed and 
listened. And ehe recognized with a 1er-j 
rible lieart-pang that lie had been right 1 
in saying that whatever he had to tell 
her must be told at once.

“I told you I had my living to get," he 
continued hurriedly. "Well, she, Mrs. 
Crookenden, coolly and sneeringly point
ed out to me a way by which I might get j 
it. And that way was to become her spy j 
and secret agent. When I hesitated she , 
taunted me with my own dishonor, and I 
said that pride could surely «land no 
longer in the way of one who had fallen 1 
so low as I had fallen. Hhe wanted me to 
use the knowledge of important and high- ■ 
ly-placed people which I had gained in • 
friendship as a means of successful spy- 
ing upon the private actions of those 
people with a view to obtaining informa
tion which could place them in her

Yea. I did it- ’ Ronald admitted grim
ly. clenching tightly the hand which did 
not hold her wrist. “I could not help 
myself. I had not got used to the >dea 
of starvation then as I have got used to 
it now, and it seemed to me then I had 
no choice. Besides, she had threatened 
to punish me if I should refuse by reveal
ing to the world my skulking place, and 
algo by stating in public that I had al
ready done this infamous sort of work 
for her. I was helpless in her grip, you 
see. And, after all, I had already sunk 
so low that nothing else seemed to matter. 
And so I took the sneak's work, and did 
it as well as even a man who had been 
born a sneak could have done it. It was 
not the pay that tempted me. The poy 
was only just enough to keep me at the 
business for sheer bread. She was too 
clever a woman to pay me well.”

"And you kept on at the work?”
ILis xvild blue eyes appealed to her.
“What else could I do?” They and hia 

voice cried out together. “What else 
1 could I do? What can a dishonored Uni

versity young man do when he has to 
earn his next day's dinner? I was not 
only destitute, but afraid to show my 
face anywhere : and you must remember 
that by touching the dirty work at all I 
had given her a hold of me sufficient to 
keep me at it. When I had once done it 
she would no longer have been telling a 
lie, but the truth, in exposing me to the 
world as having done it. And the truth is 
difficult to meet.”

“But if she had done so she would have 
been exposing her own secret methods of 
business too," Christine put in quickly. 
“Did you not think of that?”

“Hhe would have found some way of 
getting out of it without losing anything 
and perhaps without even a smirch," he 
returned in a desperate tone of convic
tion. “She is clever enough to protect 
herself from any real risks. A man once 
said to me that even the cleverest finan
cial men had never found a loophole in 
her armor yet.”

Christine set her lips tightly.
“Perhaps innocence and prayer might 

find such a loophole where cunning could 
not do so,” she said after a pause.

The sick brother, whose hours were 
numbered, looked at her with something 
of a bitter smile on his lips.

“I’ve never found prayer do anything 
yet,” he said almost defiantly. '*'•

She slipped down from her seat again, 
and in an instant was kneeling beside 
him, sending full into hie challenging 
eyee the clear white light of faith that 
wae in her beautiful ones that were as 
windows of her soul.

"Ronald, you must not say that,” she 
cried passionately, reproachfully, warn- 
ingly. “You must not think of it. You 
must not die believing it! Oh, Ronnie. 
Ronnie, do you think that because xve suf
fer so much at the hands of those who 
do not 'ove God that God is careless, 
heedless, and that He will not see that in 
the end. however far off that end may 
be, the right will prevail? Ronald, tell 
me that you do not think this, that you 
do not think it in your heart, but only i 
spoke hastily and rashly. Tell me th's, I 
if you love me.”

Very sadly the blue eyes looked at her 
out of the face that was still so boyish, 
in spite of the bitternesc marked upon it.

"I will try to have faith if it will please 
you that I should, Christine," he answer
ed her. "I had it once, you know, hut I 
have since lest it. Is it any wonder that 
I lost it? But perhaps if you pray it will 
come to me again, though I feel that I 
have gone too far astray to be worth sav
ing now. I wonder if you know what sort 
of secret service means that I have been 
doing for this woman whom so many fools 
admire and honor. I’ll tell you one of 
the things I’ve done: I’ve taken a place as 
footman for a xveek or two in the house of 
a peer whom our father and mother 
count amongx$heir friends, and I’ve stol
en documents from his private cabinet 
like a common thief, and handed them 
over to my employe?. She knows 1 shan't 
tell on her. partly because I’m a gentle
man, and partly because I should get 
myself into trouble—worse trouble than I 
could get her into. For it was I who did 
the stealing, you see; she can prove that. 
On the other hand, I had no proof what
ever to support any accusation I might 
have made against her. She’s too clever 
to deal with her secret servants by means 
of letters; all her arrangements with 
them are made by word of mouth.”

(To be continued.;

eo, the writer believes, Germany 
will make the allies pay similarly 
at the end of the present war. In 
addition, 75 milliards will be de
manded for the support of depend 
ents of those killed.

The writer sees Germany ti/mly 
established along the present 
French coast, in a position to con 
trol both London and Paris, and 
possessed of an air fleet of many 
thousands of machines and 20,000 
airmen. He sees England forced to 
consent to the construction of a 
tunnel under the English Channel, 
equipped with four, railway tracks 
and an automobile roadway, at 
both ends of which the German 
forces are in control.

Russia he pictures as completely 
dismembered, its territory divided 
up among neighboring powers, its 
coffers depleted to the point of 
bankruptcy, its menace to the Ger 
man empire fqrever gone. In the 
process of dismemberment he pre
dicts the organization of new states.

Sweden, the author believes, will 
receive Finland ; Germany, the Bal
tic provinces and Poland ; Austria 
will take the entire south of Bus 
sia, including Kieff and Odessa; 
Turkey will receive the entire Cau
casus, including the government of 
Saratoff ; Russia will have to retire 
both from the Baltic, the Black, and 
the Caspian Seas.

Servia is to go to Austria-Hun
gary. Egypt to Turkey ; a part of 
Arabia to Roumania, provided the 
latter allies itself sincerely with 
Germany. Austria and Turkey; and 
every other state which similarly 
joins this group will be properly re
warded.
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Tlio Kind Yon Have Always Bonght, and which has been 
In use for over 30 ycais, has borne the signature of 

. and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since Its lrifancy.

——. , ,, . —.—'AoC Allow no x/iio to deceive you In this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment,

What is CASTOR IA
Castorla is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is Its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years lt 
1ms been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, . 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural Sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
fBears the Signature of

The Kind Yon Have Always Bonght
In Use For Over 30 Years
THE CENTAUR COMPANY, 77 MURRAY STREET. NEW YORK CITY.

The Military Cross: New War 
Decoration.

Just as the Crimean War was the 
cause, on January 29, 1856, of the 
institution of that greatest of all 
British military medals, the Vic
toria Cross, so the Great War has 
brought the Military Cross. The 
new decoration, which has been 
struck at the Royal Mint from the 
design by Mr. Hcnrv Farnham 
Burke, C.V.O ., C.B., F.S.A., Nor- 
roy King of Arms, is of silver. It 
is 1% inches square, and the bar 
is ll/2 inches wide. The riband is 
1% inches wide by 1% inches high 
of three equal stripes, the centre 
dark purple and the others white. 
From the top of the riband to the 
bottom of the cross is a 3 11-16 
inches. The cross bears in the cen
tre the letters G.R.I., and on each 
arm of the cross is the Imperial 
Crow'n. The Royal Warrant says: 
“No person shall be eligible for 
this decoration unless he is a cap
tain, a commissioned officer of a 
lower grade, or warrant officer in 
tlio British Army or Indian or 
Colonial Military Forces, and t-he 
Cross shall be awarded only to offi
cers of the >ve ranks on the re.- 
commendation of the Secretary of 
State for War. Foreign officers of 
an equivalent rank to those men
tioned above, who have been asso
ciated in military operations with 
the British, Indian or Colonial 
Forces shall be eligible for the 
honorary award of the Cross. The 
Military Cross shall not confer any 
individual precedence, and shall 
not entitle the recipient to any 
addition after his name as part of 
his description or title.’'

HEALTH

PREDICTS HERMAN VICTORY. $100 Reward, $100.
Ihe renders ol this paper will be 

pleased to learn that there ia at 
least one dreaded disease that sci
ence has been able to cure in ull its 
Btugcs, and that ia Catarrh. Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure is the only positive 

. cure now known to the medical fra- 
al , ternity. Catarrh^ berng a constitu- 

! tionnl disease,’‘■‘'requires a constitu
tional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh 

| Cure Is taken internally, acting di
rectly upon the blood and mucous

(li£ '
ease, and giving the patient strength 1 
by building up the constitution and 
assisting nature in doing its work.
T he proprietors

Kaiser's Ex-Minister Reproduces a 
Pence Settlement.

A picture of Europe completely 
reorganized, with Germany and her 
allies dominating everything 
levying upon their fallen rivals £ 
tribute of from $30,000.000.000 t- 
$37,500,000,000, ia drawn by Ru 
dolph Martin, former Minister o
the interior of Germany, in a I a:n jeurlacea of the system, thereby 
phlet entitled The W, r d War and | lÜ”.,,_0_un.'!.aUon o[ the
its End,” that has just been issued.

The huge indemnity which th 
author believes will be demande,! 
by Germany when she

1er

Child Training.
When any branch of human 

knowledge is gradually advancing 
from a mere group of working hy
pothesis to the dignity of mure or 
less exact science, and especially 
when it is a matter of such interest 
and importance to the whole race 
as “child training,” there must in
evitably be a period of skepticism 
among those who are naturally slow 
to believe, and of mistaken experi
ment on the part of those who are 
always ready for new light. So 
many excellent people seem to have 
had no systematic training what
ever in their youth ; so many 
healthy people have survived the 
transgression of almost all the laws 
of health in childhood ; the clever 
child of the family so often has no 
stamina, and the “picture of 
health” is often so stupid, that we 
sometimes ask whether it is neces
sary to bother so much about “child 
training” anyway.

But the men of science who are 
patiently working at the problem 
are the ones who can tell us how 
important all the bother is. They 
know' that they are working for the 
raoe, which must benefit as a whole, 
in spite of plenty of individual de
viations from the normal fur bet
ter or worse.

To put- a healthy mind in a 
healthy body is the aim of the new | 
science, which is a combination of | 
psychology, hygiene, and medicine. 
The child psychology of the past 
was very simple; good as far as it 
went, but altogether too ready to 
regard all children as made of the 
same material and amenable to the 
same processes. Because a nigged 
little bov could satisfy his 1 linger 
with a piece of dry bread, his deli 
cae and fastidious small sister must 
do the same ; because he w as not 
afraid of the dark, she must not be , 
and any demonstrations that inter
fered with adult comfort were caus
ed by naughtiness and weré the di
rect effect of original sin.

Now we have learned that chil
dren are unlike one another from 
birth, and that different children 
require different treatment, physi
cal, moral, .and spiritual. When 
wo have really learned that lesson, 
we shall no longer see slow and 
backward children pitted against 
quick and clever ones; we shall not 
find children who have no apprecia
tion of music spending lab

c: pi i ne will begin to be tempered 
with knowledge as well as love.

, to himself in ..... ......
s_ j which perhaps the speaker attach-

have so much faith 
dictates | in its curative powers that they of- 

peaee terms in London, after two ; 1er One Hundred Dollars for any 
years of fighting, is estimated on|^*c ,ai.ls. to cure- ^end for
the basis of war costs of thirty m 
liards of marks to be sustained by 
Germany, Austria, and Turkey,

i list of testimonials.
|_ Address, 1<\ J. CHENEY & CO

the proportion of 16, 1U, and 4 
spectively.

As Germany at the end of the 
Franco-Prussian war made the 
French pay two and one-half times 
w hat it cost to conduct the conflict,

Toledo, O.
Solu by nil Druggists. 75c. 
lake Mulls Family Pills (or 

{jQlion. consll-

Cobwebs in m store advertise the 
fact that the proprietor of the store 
does not advertise.

It
How to be Thin.

not difficult foils not difficult for a womap to 
remain slender, or. if stout, to be
come slender. Th? chief trouble 
with those who complain of curpu- j 
lency and -its embarrassments is 
that they decline to sacrifice any ! 
;f the “pleasures” of the table. 1 
Dieting to them means starvation 
cutting out --ne meal a day or re
ducing all meals—and this is a 
drastic remedy to which few will 
submit for a protracted period.

As a matter of fact, however, the

ed p.o importance, but which san’c 
deep and immovably into his me
mory, and which have never lost 
their power over him 1 Make sun
light ! The world at best is *dark 
en nigh. Do what you can to make 
it more cheerful and happy.

CORNS £UFiED
( GUI Ext i act or. It never burns, leaves mi sour 
contain* nu;tculs; Hlmvinle-.- beenm-e voniposed 
°nl> of line line earns and halms. Fifiv vearein

PUTNAM’S PAINLESS 
CORN EXTRACTOR

starvation cure is unnecessary and 
seldom to be recommended. The 
best and safest way to reduce flesh 
is to adopt a well-balanced diet 
that excludes all carbonaceous 
foods. Starch, sugar, oil, and al
cohol should be put aside by a fat 
person.

To set an appetizing table, yet 
omit these, is not so difficult aa 
may appear, for there remain all 
kinds of meat excepting pork, all 
game, all sea fefod, all fruit except 
bananas, a majority of salads, and 
green vegetables—in fact,>all vege
tables except potatoes, corn, dried 
beans, and lentils. From this list 
it is easy to compose a variety of 
tempting menus. Eggs also may 
be eaten in moderation and the 
amount of oil used in salad dressing 
is not enough to 'be fattening.

Soup, gravy, milk, bread, pota
toes, cereals, sweets, and alcoholic 
beverages are to be avoided. Bar 
these rigorously from the table, and 
within a month you will begin to 
lose flesh.

It is simply a matter of eliminat
ing from your diet all foods that 
are excessively fat-producing. It is 
a treatment that cannot fail to re
duce your flesh if you adhere to it, 
and if you compose your menus 
with care and intelligence you will 
be surprised to note how little you 
will miss these forbidden foods af
ter a brief time.

When you have attained the 
weight you desire, it is not neces
sary tv follow the diet quite so 
closely. Nevertheless, you should 
be on your guard against fat-pro
ducing foods, fur if it is your tend
ency to be corpulent all such food 
will be fatal to your figure.—Mary 
Lee in Star Weekly.

The Mentally Lazy.
It is often entirely the fault ol 

parents that their sons and daugh
ters grow up mentally lazy. They 
begin in their babyhood to act for 
them, to be responsible—as, of 
course, they must—'but after baby
hood is past, the parents continue 
to shoulder all responsibility by 
being too free with advice. “Whab 
shall I do, father?” asks the boy of 
sixteen regarding some important 
matter. Now it is much easier for 
the father to reply “Do thus and 
so, my son,” than to spend a half- 
hour, an hour, or perhaps anxious 
days and nights in thinking out 
how he shall give his sun a “lead” 
that will make the son reason out 

| things for himself and fur his own 
good.

---------------*---------------

Cheerful Influence.
music spending laborious 1 TT „

year* at the piano; astigmatic ha L m^n\ gITat, Tn have testi-
biea will not be scolded when tht v 1 “e« that t1h?ir whole h.ve* have bee|* 
blunder over the alphabet blocks j influenced by some single remark 
and outbreaks of childish temp: > j ™a< e V' them 1,1 th,,;,r ^vh,UH? ! 
will .be traced to their physical i Andt ca"nVt ^ca!1 sPok-

.tree. There will be no lack j en .to himself in his childhood t, 
intelligent discipline, but all dis

................. ___


